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Aon Adds New Enhancements to its Property & Casualty Program
for Insurance Agents
HATBORO, Pennsylvania. (August 16, 2012) – Aon Affinity,* a division of Aon plc
(NYSE: AON) announced the addition of several new enhancements to its Agency
Advantage Professional Liability Program for Property & Casualty (P&C) agencies with
revenues under $10,000,000.
Featuring an abbreviated application process, a rapid online rating tool for preferred
brokers, and a number of new policy enhancements, the changes are being provided at
no additional charge to policyholders.
“These new enhancements are an important addition to our existing professional liability
program for insurance agents,” said Dan Miller, president Aon Affinity. “This is part of our
ongoing commitment to provide new and innovative products to help agents stay ahead
of evolving risk trends in today’s complex business landscape.”
The Agency Advantage Program’s new policy enhancements include such items as a
Diminishing Deductible, Wrongful Employment Practice Reimbursement, Security
Incident Protection, an Expanded Coverage Definition, and New Extended Reporting
Period Options due to Death or Disability or Retirement.
“The new policy enhancements were created through a deep understanding of our
clients’ contemporary needs,” said Stacy Hoffman at Navigators Insurance Company,
which underwrites the Program. “We believe they allow for more flexibility in addressing
the complex specialty risks faced by today’s P&C agents.”
The Agency Advantage Program is offered through Affinity, a subsidiary of Aon plc, the
leading global provider of risk management services, insurance brokerage and human
capital consulting. The program is underwritten by Navigators Insurance Company, rated
‘A’ (Excellent) by A.M. Best and ‘A’ (Strong) by Standard & Poor’s.
For a full listing of new policy enhancements or information regarding the Agency
Advantage Program please call 866-461-1228 or visit www.agency-advantage.com.
Follow Aon on Twitter: http://www.twitter.com/aon_plc
Sign up for News Alerts: http://aon.mediaroom.com/index.php?s=58
*About Aon Affinity
Aon Affinity combines the specialized knowledge of affinity program management with
the extensive resources of a global company to bring an everyday commitment to
helping clients achieve their goals. Affinity offers full service capabilities; technical

expertise and industry knowledge that adds value through an innovative approach to
program strategy, from the design of products and services to the delivery of the
marketing message. Visit http://www.aon.com/affinity for more information
About Aon
Aon Corporation (NYSE: AON) is a leading global provider of risk management services,
insurance and reinsurance brokerage, and human capital consulting. Through its more
than 36,000 colleagues worldwide, Aon delivers distinctive client value via innovative
and effective risk management and workforce productivity solutions. Aon's industryleading global resources and technical expertise are delivered locally through more than
500 offices in more than 120 countries. Named the world's best broker by Euromoney
magazine's 2008, 2009 and 2010 Insurance Survey, Aon also ranked highest on
Business Insurance's listing of the world's largest insurance brokers based on
commercial retail, wholesale, reinsurance and personal lines brokerage revenues in
2008 and 2009. A.M. Best deemed Aon the number one insurance broker based on
brokerage revenues in 2007, 2008 and 2009, and Aon was voted best insurance
intermediary, best reinsurance intermediary and best employee benefits consulting firm
in 2007, 2008 and 2009 by the readers of Business Insurance. Visit http://www.aon.com
for more information on Aon and http://www.aon.com/unitedin2010 to learn about Aon’s
global partnership and shirt sponsorship with Manchester United.
**About Navigators
The Navigators Group, Inc. is an international commercial property & casualty specialty
insurance holding company with insurance company operations, underwriting
management companies and operations at Lloyd’s of London. Headquartered in New
York, Navigators has local presences in communities across the United States, the
United Kingdom, Continental Europe, China and South America.
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